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Parking privileges
on a priority basis

lndergrads get just 2,000 stalls

DOWN AND OUT BUT NOT ALONE-Leslie, age five,
found himself stranded-with mommy at a meeting and the
men's washroom a vast distance down the hall! Sa there he
sat, prostrate with grief and without a friend in the world
in SUB cafeteria. That is, until along came four Gateway
staffers ta prove that a man can be down and out, but never
alone.

"here is discrimination"

SU discourages people
By JUDY GRIFFITHS

Glenn Sinclair is bitter about his
conflict with students' union and
personnel board over his participa-
tion in student activities.

He was forced to withdraw from
the race for chairman of the Uni-
versity Athletic Board.

They suggested Sinclair had too
heavy a work load to handle the
job.

"They insinuated I was not doing
a good job because of -the work
load," said Sinclair.

"Nothing was ever directly
stated, "he said.

Sinclair is director of the fresh-
man orientation committee and
chairman of the housing com-
mission.

"If they don't think I'm doing
a good job, why don't they fire
me?" Sinclair said.

"The insinuation was that I
would not be allowed to hold
down another position if I won the
UAB seat."

"I feel I could have done well
on UAB due to the fact that I

know what is going on and I
would stand up to everybody."

Sinclair has been chairman of
FOS for the las four years. His
nomination as chairman for next
year was coming up but he could
have lost the nomination if he ran
for the athletic office.

"There has been a fantastic
amount of pressure and back
biting and I mean exactly that. I
feel very alienated to students'
council," Sinclair said.

"I feel there is discrimination
because I know something."

"Students' union say they want
people active and then say it is not
the right type of activist."

"I can well understand why
young people join activist clubs if
this is the attitude students' union
takes."

"If they are afraid the system
will turn into an empire, then its a
rotten system."

"It discourages people," Sinclair
sighed.

Sinclair is now considering
handing in his resignation as
chairman of the Housing Com-
mission as a result of this conflict.

By MIKE MURPHY

Parking on campus is on a strict
priority system this year.

Administration, service personnel
and key graduate students rate at
the top of the list. About 3,000 of
the 5,000 available parking spaces
on campus have been reserved for
them. The remaining 2,000 stalls
go to undergrads, also on a priori-
ties system.

The demand for parking spaces
exceeds the supply by approxi-
mately 2,000 cars. Consequently
only the first three priority cata-
gories which students have been
divided into can be assured of
getting a parking spot, said
finance and administration vice-
president Dr. D. G. Tyndall.

The student catagories in de-
creasing order of consideration are
as follows:

O those living beyond 30 minutes
by transit and operating a car pool

* those living beyond 30 minutes
by transit

* those living within 30 minutes
by transit but beyond walking dis-
tance and operating a car pool

* those living within 30 minutes
by transit but beyond walking
distance.

O those living within walking
distance

Parking areas such as the "X"
lots in Garneau and the Jubilee
lots have been oversold by about
10 per cent to take advantage of
student absences. Later in the
year, they may be oversold again
when vacancies appear because of
drop-outs said Dr. Tyndall.

The administration encourages
the formation of car pools in the
priorities system. It is still
possible to acquire a space.

As of Wednesday, tickets are
being given out to those parking
in lots without stickers. Such
peripheral zone stickers cost $8
for the academic year and can be
obtained in the administration
building. A reserved zone parking
permit costs $36 without a plug-in
and $48 with one. Reserved stall

'Cowed

4000 Tuh\w

parking costs $60 annually without
a plug-in and $72 with one. The
fee for evening parking is $12 and
motocycles and scooters are charg-
ed $5.

Fees for parking do not cover
total cost incurred by the uni-
versity and an increase in fees
next year is almost a certainty said
Dr. Tyndall.

CANDIDATE IVOR DENT
... debate story, page 3

McGil university commission
stalled, agreement unlikely

MONTREAL (CUP)-The Mc-
Gill Tripartite Commission on the
nature of the university, set up

r,000 tif *iuyst in the aftermath of last November's
crisis at the university, is now
facing its own crisis.

airýc Nothing short of an act of God
will produce a consensus on the
direction for change at the uni-
versity according to student presi-
dent Robert Majaly. As a result,
the commission is having its
troubles producing a final report.

Such a consensus, said Hapaly,
would be forced and artifical and
would reflect "nobody's views".
There is broad "divergence of
opinion on the fundamental issues

Desperate; for m a ni e y, facing the commission," he said
maney andmare maney. HeIp and singled out the intended
Share with a raff le ticket, a orientation of the school in terms

of its "social pbsition and its
cheque, ar a swinging time academic curriculum" as a major
at the Mandala show, Oct. 12. area of disagreement.

An alternative would see two or
three different reports designed to
serve as the basis for debate and
legislation.

David Ticoll, one of the four stu-
dent members of the commission
said Tuesday the various positions
were "irreconciliable."

The commission, established Nov.
8, 1967, and structured along the
lines of a Students for a Demo-
cratic University proposal, was to
examine the nature of the uni-
versity; its functions, qualities and
values.

It consists of four representatives
each of the student body, the
faculty and the administration.

It has met regularly since then
both in open session (to accept
briefs) and in closed session (for
deliberation).

Last spring, all members of the
commission wrote position papers
to serve as an interim report.

Where there's a pill
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ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
South Side Office:

10903 - 80th Ave.
Telephone 433-7305

(University Branch-Just Off Campus)

Optical Prescriptions and Emergency Repairs
Contact Lens Supplies

Main Office:
12318 Jasper Ave.

Telephone 488-7514
CONVENIENT PARKING

iShort shorts

Biscuspid Bounce toi
Dental students will hold their Bi-

cuspid Bounce tonight from 9 p.m.
to midnight in Dinwoadie Lounge.
Vocal group "Happy Feeling" will bce
featured.

TODAY
LSM

Helr is required to assemble LSM
News eter f or mailing tonight at 7:30
in the Lutheran Student Center
(11122 -86 Ave.).

INDIAN STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Indian Students' Association wil

krsent the Hindi movie "Ayee MilaneRBela", tonight in color with English
subtitles ai 7:30 in TL-i1. Ad-
mission is $1 for members and $1.50

for non-members. Tea and coffee wiii
bc served free.

TUESDAY
GO CLUB

The Go Club wiil hold a meeting
Tuesday at 7 p.m. Non-members are
weicome.
vCF

Varsity Christian Fellowship will
hold their next Dagwood Eat-in Tues-
day at 5 p.m. at the Room at the Top.
Dr. David Bently-Taylor will speak on
"Christianity and Humanism".
ILARION CLUB

A meeting will be held of the Ilarion
Club Tuesday at 7 p.m. in SUR. Check
monitor for room.

I M

Reg
EASTON

IS urkind of guy
for MAYOR

5 POINT PLATFORM FOR A BETTER EDMONTON
0 Effective Policy-Making Council...

Council meetings will be organized to make palicy decisians.
Administration of these policies will be left taoaur capable
civic emplayees.

ID Open Door ta Moyor's Office...
Citizens of Edmonton should feel welcomne in City Hall. Reg
Eastan's door will always be apen.

0 Rapid Transit Systemn.
People need ta be able ta move quickly from home ta wrk-
from place ta place. The Rapid Transit System, raads, bridges,
and freeways will get early attention.

" Lower Cost Housing
City annexatian of land will lower land costs, and utilization
of Federal Government mortgage funds now available will bring
housing costs bock within the reach of the average family.

" Government in the Best Interests of ALL Citizens...
Civic Government must represent the interests of ail citizens,
in order ta examine ail sides of every prablem. It s in the
best interests of ail Edmontan ta elect ta Council the best
individuals avouaoble. Reg Eastan is aur best chaice far Mayar.

lnserted by the Reg Eoston Campaign Committee

i-wm

.ight I
NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman Club will hoid a New-
man Singers practice Tuesday f rom 7
to 9 p .m. aithe Newman Centre (St.
Joseph's College). Everyone is wel-
came.

GERMAN CLUB
The German Club will present films

Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Arts 17. One
film will be with German commentary
and one with English.
ARTS COUNCIL

Arts Council will hold a general
meeting Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. in
SUR Seminar room. This general
meeting is for aIl arts students to
attend.

DEBATING SOCIETY
Debating Society will hold the Hyde

Park debate Tuesday noon in SUR
theatre.

WEDNESDAY
PCS

Progressive Conservatives will hold
a University Affairs Committee meet-
ing Wednesday at 4 p.m. in SUR 280.
AYN RAND SOCIETY

An organizational meeting of the
Ayn Rand Society will be held
WVednesday ait 4:30 p.m. in SUR 140.

Anyone interested but unable to attend
contact 439-4442 and leave name and
phone number.

CAMPUS LIBERALS
Campus Liberals will present guest

s eaker Otto Lang, Minister Withouti.rtfol io Wednesday at noon in SUB
104. He will sepak to club members
and the general public is weicome.

VOLLEYBALL
U of A Golden Rears will hold

varsity Volleyball Wednesday and
Friday ln ed gym.

FLYING CLUB
U of A Flying Club will hold a

meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m in phys
ed 126. The film "Helicopter-Canada"
will be shown and plans for Namao
tour <Oct. 19) will aiso be made.

THURSDAY
BLITZ COMMITTEE

The Blitz Committee needs 800
volunteers to give time Thursdsy or
Friday to the United Community F'und.
Questions can be answered in SUB 272.
CHINESE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION

The Chinese Students' Association
will hold a general meeting Thursday
at 8 p.m. in SUR 104.
PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY

The Philosophical Society will pre-
sent Leif Stolee and "A Worm's Eye
View of Education in Alberta" Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. in LR-2.

PHOTOCOPYING
Spocial Rates te Students

24-Hour Service

Thesis Printing
Personal Stotionery

COPY CENTRE
INC.

10309-82 Ave. 439-6494

PIANOS
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS
ROBINSON & SONS

10011 - 105 ST.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Poe422-2450
hne424-2456

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMETRISTS

Ofifce Phone 439-2085
201 Strathcona Medical

Dental EIdg.

8225 - lO5th Street
Edmonton, Aberta



Minimum of red tape Police brutality

for Czech refugees kt shoii
By MIRIAM McCLELLAN

Czech student refugees have
arrived on the U of A campus,
cutting most of the red tape im-
migrants must go through.

Six undergraduates, three grad-
uates, and three faculty members
on a one-year teaching appoint-
ment are already attending classes
after days of customs and uni-
versity registration.

The undergraduates will be comn-
pletely supported during their first
year by the university and by pro-
vincial boans. Each departmnent in
grad studies is expected to look
after its own Czechoslovakîan col-
leagues.

"We skipped all the red tape to
get these students into university,"
said Dr. Willard Allen, who helped
the students as they arrived.

"If we stood on red tape, it
would be too late for themn to
enter university," hie said.

"We pushed fairly hard with the
Canadian government ta skip all
the red tape."

"The undergrads are living in
residence right now but it is not
clear how payment will bc made
for their stay there," Dr. Allen
said.

"All thîs will be sorted out
later."

"Canada Manpower gave themn
subsistence money ta buy some
clothes with."

"One of themn came here with
just the clothes on his back."

Dr. Allen did flot sympathize
with any students who complain
about the Czech students' free
tuition.

"If anyone gripes, they should

SHOES ond REPAIRS
Petrolia Malil

11411- 40 Avenue Phone 434-1912

Mode-to-Measure:
Highland Dancing Slippers
Irish Jig Shoes Mukluks
Any other footwear or Iether goodi

Savage Shoes for Children
Ladies' Casuals

Imported Men's Oxfords and
Work Boots

Orthopedic ond Corrective Shoes
Member of

National Reg istry of Orthopedic
Shoe Service

trade places with these students,"
he rephied.

"They have ail kinds of problems
our Canadian students don't have."

"'They now have the opportunity
to catch up with the Canadian stu-
dents and they can be on their
own next year."

"I can't see any valid reason for
complaint," said Dr. Allen.

One of the students, now living
in Mackenzie Hall, is Viadamir
Archberger. He is taking a pre-
medicine year at the U of A.

Vladimir arrived in Edmonton
by train with the clothes he was
wearing as his only possessions.

Ail the students accepted at the
university are competent in Eng-
lish and have had some university
in Czechoslovakia.

"We are guaranteeing them ful
support with the money coming
from various sources," said director
of student awards R. B. Wishart.

"After a year at university they
will be eligîble for normal means
of student support," he said.

"There's been some muttering
among the students about these
Czech students getting preferential
treatment," said Dean of Men and
foreign student advisor R. C. W.
Hooper.

"In fact, one student nearly
spiralled through the ceiling of my
office when he came to complain
about this."

"For the obvious humanitarian
reasons and the details under
which assistance was given, there
shouldn't be a n y grumblings
among the students," Major Hooper
said.

SRENTALS at:

SK DMONTON I
SPORTING GOODSI (S.S.) LTD.

10828 -82 Ave.
EDMONTONI

1 ~ 433-2531 1
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r or Iaw and order

Ild flot huppen l'n Edmon ton
By LORNA CHERITON

"What would you do if 5,000 stu-
dents armed with stones marched
on city hall?"

Students questioning mayoralty
candidates Reg Easton and Ivor
Dent, and aldermanic candidate
Jim Bateman shoved the scheduled
topic, "Civic Government and
Political Parties", into second
place at the discussion held
Wednesday at 4 p.m. They insist-
ed each candidate take a stand on
Mayor Daley's reaction ta student
power in Chicago.

"I think, first, law and order
must be maintained . . . i a
democracy," said Reg Easton.

"I cannot condone brutality. 1
don't think the law is kept by
breaking it on the other side," said
Ivor Dent.

"This will not happen in Edmon-
tan for at least eight or ten years
and only if the city is dollar-
minded ta the neglect of social
values," Mr. Dent added. "I will
not be in office in that case."

"We have to keep lines of com-
munication open," said Jim Bate-
man.

"That's where the power is," said
Jim Bateman, representing Les
Bodie, quoting J. F. Kennedy's
reason for seeking the presidency.

Drive for a concentration of
power, a strong mayar, a pragram
for good produced the United Civic
Action Party, he said.

He described the party as a
group dedicated ta common prin-
ciples but not committed ta voting
in a bloc. "Each of us has toa
immense an ega for that."

"Prectice Limited ta Contact
Lenses"

B.Sc., QD.. F.A.A.O.

528 TEGLER BLDG.
EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829

"Political matters are not re-
solved by political labels but by
common sense and imagination,"
said Ivor Dent. He condemned the
party as a "clique for mutual
comfort".

"There has been no consensus
foliowing any political philosophy
ta introduce parties into civic
politics. They are merely people
seeking office. Parties may be
relevant ta a city of twa million
but not one of 400,000.

"The ward system is a step for-
ward in urban gaverniment when
we get ta this level of bigness.

If the ward system is instituted,
I would advocate partisan politics,"
said Reg Easton. Somebody to,
supervise and prevent discrimina-
tion was necessary, he said.

"We are gaing ta see a change,
prnhably hetween the status of
higher and municipal goverrnment

a greater stress on municipal
government," he said.

"On# of the great pluasuros of currmnt cinemalu
The New Yorker
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WORE .M'.K.Sultable

FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT tTie
COLORby DLuxe7: 13 & 9:.17

"A <jRANd toviE STrORYV.'
Wiliam Wolf, CUE MAGAZINE
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New Location: 10736 JASPER AVENUE

$AVETTE DOISCOUfNT SAM «BANS
!TORES LTD. OT ATE BARGAINS

Toiletry needs-oat the Iowest prices in town

Transistor Radios - Jewellery - Electric Shavers - Binoculars - Diamond
Rings- Photographic Supplies - Appliances - Electric Clocks - Power
Tools- Mechanics' Tools - Cutlery - Silverware - Cut Crystai - Luggoge
Hair Dryers - Record Players - Tape Recorders - Sewing Machines
Vacuum Cleaners - Floor Polishers- Melmac and Chinaware

Gifts for ail occosions- Toyland

Visit our complete photographic deportment,
trained personnel to assist you.
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The CUS referendum
Students' council decision Mon-

day ta hold the Canodion Union of
Students re-entry referendumn on
the same day as the students' unian
electians wauld indicate that aur
councillors are unoble ta gain fram
past errors.

We are referring ta the iast CUS
referendum, held during the stu-
dents' union electians in the spring
of 1967, when virtually ail caherent
debate an CUS was stifled because
of the election compaign.

As now, there were very few
people an campus knowledgeabie an
the CUS question. And most of
these were either running for of-
fice, or were autgaing executive
and council members.

The latter graup was farbidden
f rom speoking on the CUS question
because this would influence the
outcome of the election os well as
the referendum. The students' un-
ion by-laws farbid any outgaing exe-
cutive member ta do anything dur-
ing on election which would affect
the electian of the new executive.

The candidates for election, meon-
while, faund they would have ta
stand or foul with the CUS refer-
endum, and in foct no one who stoad
for CUS won a position. The CUS
issue forced candidates ta ignore
local issues which were of great

concern to this campus, but in turn,
they could give only superfiCial at-
tention to CUS in the time at their
disposai.

There are severol good reasans,
therefore, why the referendum
should be held up to two weeks be-
fore the election:

Oit would permit ail informed
persans to devate ail of their
spore time to the referendum.

Oit would create iess congestion
of issues during election week.

Oit wauld permit candidates to
run on the basis af the aut-
corne of the referendum, rather
than having ta try and influ-
ence the autcome.

This would prevent the very like-
y situation of a pra-CUS and on

onti-CUS candidate both being
elected (probably an different issues)
and both feeling they had a man-
date ta oct on their piatforms.

As for council's speculotian that
holding the referendum befare the
election wauld mean a very light
turnout for the referendum, such on
occurence could only came about if
c a u n c i 1 failed ta stimulate a
thoraugh debate on the motter. It
s council's duty ta see that persans

infarmed on CUS be given appartu-
nity ta speok, even if this means
bringing speakers f rom ather cam-
puses.

Bye, bye model parliament
It appears madel porlioment has

done what many of us wish it had
done long ago. It has laid dlown
and quietly died.

The NDY withdrawai last year
started the death throes. This year
it appears the NDY club is deod
since twa meetings in one night
netted three members-total.

The Liberal club is stili olive, but
t has acquired a new independence

(was it the recent federai election?)
and seems inclined ta go ta Cal-
gary for a conference with provincial
Liberals instead of playing the ma-
del parliament game.

Glenn Sinclair's Conservative
club seems willing ta play, but
doesn't want anybody ta play with.

Exactiy what the Sacreds are do-
ing is anybody's guess. Either they're
dead or they are looking for a new
leader, like the provincials are.

Meanwhile the political science
club, which arganizes model parlia-
ment, appears ta be out of the scene
tao. The most likeiy reasan for this
is they have lost ail their leadership
and have nat yet reorganized.

We are distressed if this means
that organizatian's normally excel-
lent selectian af speakers is nat pre-
sent this year, but if they eliminate
model parliament, we wiil be re-
I ieved.

The discussion by the great un-
înformed of Canada's raie in NATO
and the Turkish invasion of typrus
is not aur piece of pie.

"Peter Warrian only looks like he has
a football for a head but ...

've been sitting in Ottawa now for
the past month reading this kind of
trivia about the yaung lad who, as presi-
dent of Canadian Union of Studonts, has
mode his mark in the world nat because
ho yells revolution, not because he ropes
and pillages, and not because he wears
hush puppies.

Peter Warrian has become as com-
mon a househoid word os Auschwitz not
for what he said but for what Canada
thought he said.

That boy Warrian, who has had more
invitations ta get out of Canada than
Charles de Gaulle, gets heot rash, and
suffers nervaus sposms every time he
drives by the Eddy Match compony. And
if confronted with a burning building he
would, no doubt, give birth or drap dead.

How anyone could change his image
from o slightly over-weight ex-seminary
student ta a fire-breathing reincarna-
tion of Che Gueverai, sans facial faliage,
was at first beyand me.

But it happened.
The reoson of caurse was that the

media, becauso of social pressure, were
forced ta overloak the essence of War-
rian's speech.

1 con honestly say the message 1 heard
n Guelph as it spilled from fair Peter's

parchod lips was the most scintillating
rejection of Catholic doctrine ever de-
livered in this country, if not in this
century.

Warrian's "State of the Union" ad-
dress, if opproached with the correct
anolysis, has bath prafound religiaus and
sexuai Overtanes.

Warrian's sexual and religiaus repres-
sion stems from his long years as a se-
minary studont. Apparently ho reiected
that world for the iess tediaus hang-ups
of a iaymon but that hasn't pannod out.

1 put it to you that Peter, ouf of
frustration, hos turned his perverse ara-
tory talents ta the task of making the
Canadian Union of Students a vanguard
mavoment ta break the death grip of
the Catholic church an Canadian gaverfi-

ment and drive the church out of Canaida
and bock fa Quebec where it belongs.

His plea ta the fotcats of student
gavernment begon: "brathers and sisters"
-- a remnant of his days wth the church.

Once fhey get a hold of your mind
they'ro hord fa shako off and i con
only sympathize with Peter.

He continues: ". . . this is yaur thing,
let if ail hang out." Time ta pause for
a bit of clase reading.

t would appeor that Peter Worrian,
the Soncho Ponzo of the Conadian stu-
dent mavement, has asked his follawors
ta rejoct their lîfe of dedicatian ta a
spiritual cause, os he once cid, and
revel in cornaI delights.

Warrian's reference in his speech ta
burning, sa often mis-quoted, is a furthor
rejection of Cafhalic dogmna. The ana-
logy of building as body and body as
temple of God is cammon ta Christian
metaphysics.

He is not asking us ta destray same-
thing mode of bricks and fax dollars.
Ho is challenging a basic doctrine of the
Church founded on the statement of Saint
Augustine: "It is botter ta marry thon
ta burn."

t is this stafoment that led the Wife
of Bath ta o life of questionoble rostraint
and the Cotholic church ta ifs present
stand on birth contrai.

Peter Warrian is not ta be ridiculed
for his stand. He is a product of this
saciety, o socioty dominated by religiaus
bigotry.

But if is ta be seen whether ho con
eraso the footsteps of the last great
Peter, founder of the Cathalic church.

That mon con be remembered for
oxocting funds from his followers, de-
spite the instructions of Christ, and put-
f ing those who would naf pay fa death.

Our Peter hos based his mavement on
mare soiid ground thon a fistful of plati-
tudes and o rock. You can't knock sox.

And sa we see Peter in a new light,
not os a thrill-seeking jack, but as a
mon who has came ta the realizatian
that marriage and burning are bath hell
if yau can't mess araund a bit an the side.

DO YOUR SHARE FOR BLITZ

Peter Warrian
and his religion

A llan Garr is vice-president of Canadien University Press.
In 1967-68, ho attendecl Simon Fraser University. Here are his
observations of Peter Warrian, president of the Canadien Union
of Students.

By GARR
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0
We're here because ue're

here thi week, u'ith no other
justification possible.

The cover is one of those
pictures worth a thousand
words (takert by Bey Bayer).-
A footnote: Lînda Layton
and Greg Berry, oui- people
(n the cover, are getting
rnarrîed toniorroU'.

C-2 gîves you another view
of the Mexicarn student up-
risings. C-3 has a nice fairy
tale by Peter Rabbits-oops,
Roberts.

The centre spread? Wellf
sari, folks.

Tie arts pages bring you a
look at The Owl Behind the
Door, a review of Ctosely
Watched Trains u'hich won
the Academy Atvard for best
foreîgn filin, and news, final-
ly, of ont old friend the

Phantom of SUB.

la

By DENNIS LOMAS
President, Yotng Socialists

On the eve of the Olympie
Garmes, scheduled to open October
12 in Mexico City, civil strife in
the nation's capital has flared into
street f ighting in a number of
neighborhoods.

What news of this cornes to Ed-
monton? Atmost nothing coin-
pared to the magnitude of the
events.

The imnmediate cause of the
flareup was a decision by the Diaz
Ordaz government to use all the
military force necessary to put an
end to the student movement that
bas been building up since the end
of July around the central slogan,
"Free Mexico's Potitical Prisoners!"

The government bopes by mas-
sive police action to repress the
movement so quickly and so
thoroughty as to definitivety eli-
mînate its potential threat to the
success of the Olympic Cames.

Up to now, however, the police
violence has served onty to broad-
eri the protest movement, to give
it fresh dynamism, and to intensif y
the crisis.

The latest turri began September
13 when the students staged an-
other march to publicize the six
demands they have been fighting
for since the end of July. The de-
mands are: the freeing of ail poli-
tîcal prisoners, repeal of the law
designating 'social dissolution" as
a crime, removat of the main heads
of the police in the federal dis-
trict, dissolution of the granaderos
as a repressive police, the payment
of indemnities to the families of
persons kilted in the July 26 re-
pression and in others mounted by
the police, and fixing the respon-
sibility of the public officiais in-
volved in the repression.

Tbe governiment had attempted

to convert the September 13 march
into a fizzle by dropping millions
of leaflets over the city f romn planes
and helicopters warning parents to
keep their children from partici-
pating in the parade because the
army intended to keep order.

But about 120,000 students from
the university level on down as-
sembled at the Museum of Anth-
ropotogy. They staged a "silent"
march down the Paseo de la Re-
forma to the Zocalo. There tbey
were greeted by a crowd esti-
mated at 125,000. The demonstra-
tion was orderly and no violence
occurred.
APPEAL MADE

Javier Barros Sierra, rector of
the National University, had ap-
pealed to the students to end the
strike they had been conducting
since July and return to their
classes by September 7. The gov-
ernment sought to strengthen the
rector's appeal througb helicopter
leafteting.

The leaflets said the majority of
the students wanted to go back
to their classes. Furthermore, tbey
could resumne their movement, if
they wanted to-but after the Ol-
ympic Cames.

Besides, they ought to be grate-
fulto1 the Mexican people for their
great sacrifices, since tbey "are
paying for tbe greater part of your
education."

Following this round of psycho-
logical warfare, Diaz Ordaz opened
the next phase of counterinsur-
gency. On September 18, thousands
of troops, trucks, and armored cars
moved onto the campus of the
University of Mexico, and sweep-
ing arrests were made. Being
young and near the campus was
suffîcient cause for arrest.

The invasion was in flagrant vio-
lation of the Mexico constitution

UCAP
's

lb a mayoralty candidate and eight
aldermanic candidates who have
joined together to put forth a
Program of Action to chart Ed-
monton' s future progress.

" a group of people who are con-
cerned about Edmonton and its
citizens.

" a number of individuals who agree
upon the problems of our city and
the way they should be solved.

lb experience-six of the candidates
have been members of city coun-
cil.

0 youth-five of the candidates are
stili in their thirties.

If you ore 19 years of age or oider and have been a resident of Edmonton
for the post twelve months, you have a vote October 1 6th.

SUPPORT THE UINITED
(lVIC ACTION PARTY
Compoign HQ: 11402 Jasper Avenue, Phone: 488-3666, 488-3438, 488-4744
Authorized by supporters of the United Civic Action Party.

which guarantees campus auto-
nomy. Rector Javier Barros Sierra
at once denounced tbe military oc-
cupation as uncalled for and as
an "excessive act of force." With
the judiciousness proper to bis of-
fice, however, he also denounced
the striking students for using uni-
versity buildings for "politicat
purposes."

On the following day, student
groups sougbt three times to re-
take the campus, oniy to be de-
feated by the soldiers.

By Sept. 20, the press admitted
that more than 1,000 arrests had
been made. Special riot police
were battling students in many
areas and a number of injuries
were reported.
STRIFE WIDENS

The strife widened the follow-
ing day. In one area students bat-
tled police for seven hours be-
fore troops were called.

The students replied to the tear-
gas grenades used by the police,
with stones and bottes, sometimes
filted with gasoline.

In an exchange of gunfire in one
district, a policeman was killed.

The populace sided with the stu-
dents in scenes rerpiniscent of the
night of the barricades last May
in Paris. Pursued by police, stu-
dents took refuge in apartments
in the neighborhood. From the
windows, tenants sbouted impre-
cations at tbe police and hurled
missiles.

Meanwhiie the government oh-
stinatety went abead witb the pre-
paration for the Olympic Cames.
Athletic teams, sports officiais and
newsmen were received witb pomp
and ceremony. At the Otympic
Stadium doves of peace were re-
leased in a dress rehearsat for the

opening ceremony.- I.. 1ARER

The National Strike Committee
issued a statement.

"To the People and Students of
Mexico:

"In ordering the army occupa-
tion of the university, the Mexican
government committed a very seri-
ous political error. The responsi-
bility for this grave measure faits
on the authorities who have shown
themselves incapable of under-
standing the historic significance
of our movement and that it can-
flot be suppressed.
STRIKE COMMITTEE
DEMOCRATIC

The National Strike Committee
does not consist of isolated in-
dividuats, and thus it is able to
understand the btindness of the
bourgeoisie in power and ait those
around tbem. The committee con-
sists of representatives with special
direct power bestowed on them by
the rank-and-file students, wbose
initiative is the main driving force
of the movement.

The embattled Mexican students
mnay now very welt begin to re-
ceive substantial expressions of
solidarity f rom students in other
countries.

An indication was the statement
issued in New York September 23
by the Students for a Democratic
Society and tbe Assenîbly of In-
ternational Students which con-
vened at Columbia University
Septernber 18-25.

The statement ends as fotlows:
"We cati upon students, workers

and ail supporters of freedom to:
"Protest the police repression-

in Mexico and everywhere!"
"Protest the attack upon politi-

cal and academic f reedoms!"
"Boycott the Olympics!"

..The Mexican student move-
ment continues to grow.

Will Do Typing at Home
15c page

-special rate on large reports
Cati 482-1752
Evenings Onty

Prevention,
$9W95
an ounce.
a And if an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure, if's certainly
worth $995. At the Esso Car Clinic, selling prevention is our business.
We're flot a repair shop. We just diagnose car trouble. Scientifically.
Accurately. We're the first to offer you this service. a Canada's onfly
complete electronic automotive analysîs. a lt prevents small troubles frorn
becoming big, expensive cures. a At the Esýo Car Clinic, trained diag
nosticians give your car a comprehensive series of tests, with special
Esso-designed, electronic equipment. Then you get a detailed, written
report. It tells you exactly the condition of your car. You can lake it to youi
own garage for repaîr work. if you like. But for your
convenience. we've buiit Esso Car Clinics beside 0-to
dern Esso Service Centres. There you can also get
estimates and have any necessary repaîr work dne -
guaranteed of course. Theres no obligation. Et
a Why flot phone us and reserve an ounce
nf previ'ntion for your car? After all 'a stitch
in time.. lt'siust another service from Esso.E s s * 0

105 Stree
Ph..e 433-3102 Cr c i i

Meiecan students fight for jeustice
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By PETER ROBERTS
Once upon a timetable, long

before the Husky was re-
placed by the snowmobile,
there was a community of
strange people. Their leader
was a podgy man called Hum-
phrey Dumpty. He was an
O.K. guy really, who didn't
stop people fromn doing their
own thing.

"People," he shouted from
his 46 - st o rey apartment,
Ilpeople, 1 amrn ot going to
stop you from doing your own
thing. Just don't do it in my
backyard, y'hear?"

"Yaa, boo, hiss-hiss, rhu-.
barb, rhubarb!" answered the
crowd who were his old bud-
dies fromn school. They turn-
cd him off and went to listen
instead to the local hamstring
radiator.

The radiator blurted out:
"If you goddam in the woods
today, you're sure of a big
surprise." (It was an adver-
tisement for Bear Country.)
Things went on in the woods,
and this real mean game-
keeper knew about it because
he was AWARE.

"Ee by goom, Ay dorn't un-
derstunned, wot's gawin' on
'ere" he said. "Ay cum down
'ere every Mundaye an' Ay
secs onl these tewbes of goom
lyin' around. Ay says to my-
self Ay says, summat funny
gawin' on. Ay ain't seen naw
plastic remort-controrl hairy-
planes runnin' around 'ere for
long time. Must be them
bloody commies, sellin' at cut
prices to oondercut thc cur-
rent wage disparities. Blimcy,
Ay must run and tell Hum-
phrey Dumpling."

Humphrey Dumpty made a
pertinent announcemtent oni
the radius the following morn-
ing.

"Awright you guys-we got
a Commie in our midst. And
it is with a heavy heart I
say this-GET RID 0F THE
HOODS, BEAT 'ENI, SPIT

AT 'EM, DO SOMETHING
-but, and I hope you will
bear with me in this time of
dire stress and bitter anguish,
be subtie."

"Yah, rah-rah. olé! We want
Hump!" scrcamed the crowd.

So Humphrey Dumpty had
started the terrible ostraciza-
tion of tbe Hood family. Mr.
Hood was shop steward, with
local 2-409 of the "Bookkeep-
ers,- Bookmakers and Book-
critics Union" and had only
one child who flunked out of
kîndergarten at the age of
twelve because she was not
versecl in the Ph-edge of Alle-
giance to the Fag. Poor Little
"Red" Riding Hood was booed
and spat upon by ail the school
kids.

"Your mother wears com-
bat boots," they yelled. But
Little 'Red' Riding Hoodlum
turned a cold soldier to ail of
this.

The worst of the kids that
baited ber was Lily White and
ber seven warts. She came
from a really nice background
and livcd only two doors away
from the vencrable Humphrcy
Dumpty. Her mum and dad
xvent to aIl the charity balîs
in aid of money for the char-
ter fligbt to the Third Cru-
sade. (The British had really
buggercd the last two.)

Old Man White was Hum-
phrey Dumpty's right hand
man. 1 suppose he was al
right because he supplied the
whole town with jobs. He bad
a chain of amphithcatres so he
needed a lot of Christians,
and he also had the bcst gladi-
ator figbts soutb of the north
pole.

The venereal Humphrey
Dumpling was proud to say
that his community did not
have any social probleins-no
unemployment, no races (not
on Sunday anyway), no bi-
gamy. This was mainly be-
cause old man White had
Christian-eating c o n t e s t s
every weekend in bis amp-
hitheatres. To assist Hum-

phrey Dumpty in bis ghetto-
clearance programme Wbite
]et all the diseased and out-
casts enter as well. So you
can sec it was a very propby-
lactic community.

But down the bill by Swan
Lake was a ghetto problem.
Down there lived ten little
niggers and they knew what
was coming off. One day one
little nigger went to market
and one little nigger stayed
at home. The one who went
to market got gypped by this
kid Jack.

"Hey man, you want to selI
me your can of baked beans
in excbange for tbis cow?"
cried Jack.

"Shaw t'ing, baby, I'll buy
that," replied the nigger, and
started off merrily for home.
Then be realized the cow was
stale so he was damn mad.

Wben he got home he found
that the other littlc nigger bad
been arrcsted for being in-
credible and had to appear in
the magistrate's ampbitbcatre
at two on Saturday. (Hum-
phrey Dumpty's slum clear-
ance programme was on the
move.) The first nigger got
frustratcd and committed sui-
cide. Then there were cigbt
little niggers, who were a
pretty good match for Lily
White and ber seven warts.

These eight little niggcrs
decided to protest against
Humphrey D u m p t y 's new
slum clearance programme
and Little 'Red' Riding Hood
was on their side aIl the way,
baby-good for ber!

Now just about this time
Humphrey Dumptruck didn't
want any trouble because be
was running for re-election.

So be called in the pigs.
"Men, justice is being un-

dermined and underhand. I
want you to prevent it. You
can push, pull or kill if it's
unnecessary - but whatevcr
you do, stop those protesters,"
he told tbem.

"Un, Chief, like . .. uh...
wc is. .. ... der, u . .-. .

MERCHANTS IN DOWNTOWN CHIBURBANK
.. knew where the action wos

caseatthemnomentumn . . . uh
yeah weisalreadyworkingona-

S .. an' . . . pbew . . . well-
wewanttofinisbitofffirst. .. uh,
I mean is dat awright wid
yourself?" said the Chief pig
cloquefltly.

"Yes, bonehead, that's al-
rigbt, but hurry up with it.
Tbat's ah."

lVeanwhile, there was
trouble a-brewing in town.
Humphrey, our bero, had got
Old Man White to campaign
for bim.

The little niggers were try-
ing to get placards made by
the "Bookkeepcrs, Bookmak-
ers, and Bookwriters Union."~

H.D.'s pigs wcnt into action
and started to worry-so they
should.

They got ready with al
their gladiators that Old Man
White lent them for the weck-
end.

Meanwhile, there was a big
conspiracy going on among
the niggers and the Union.
They had a few trumps up
their sleeve.

The protesters started out
on the election day with all
their placards. They wanted
to talk everything over witb
Lily White and ber crowd, but
got stopped by the gladiators,

wbo thought it was a bal be-
ing on the loose.

So there was a big fight in
the streets. Jack, the cat who
double-crossed the first nig-
ger, got conscience-stricken
by the deatbhc b ad caused,
so he was helping Little
"Red" Riding Hoodwink et al.
He climbed up bis beanstalk
witb bis peashooter and lay
in wait for Humphrey Dum-
pty.

But H.D. neyer camne out
of bis protccted palace. He
was making bis last accep-
tance speech: "People, I have
brougbt this community out
of its poverty. I bave got nid
of all social problem. Now 1
shall start to get rid of the
world's pnoblems. First I shahl
try genocide; if that doesn't
work-suicide."

"Yippee, more wars, we
want Humpback!" shouted
thc crowd. But Humnphrey
Dumpty needn't have wor-
ried, because there was so
much backsliding and back-
slapping after bis speech that
he cracked under the pressure
and oozed slowly into the floor
among the leaflets and policy
speeches.

Outside, thene's a sudden
cry. It's a bird, it's a plane.
NO, it's ........ Cinder Ehla!

Student (jR emupresents..

October il

7: 00 p.m.

SUB Theatre

WHV DID
600 ALLIED
PRISONERS

- H ATE THE MAN
STHEV CALLED

VON RVAN
MORE THAN
THEY HATED
HITLER?

,%)(ON 1WANS
EXP1ÈU4:ýS

~' ~>, ~Ak>A ~ ~~A~ŽA~>' ~-'N.' -~ ~ -'CL' ~k~'2Z~A~

Fý-^ ý5-r The
Students'

7 u FZ P ; L Y U n i o n
CHARTER FLIGHT TO LONDON
Departs May 20, returns July 24,1969

Retur Fare For Iurthcr information,

Re uN Fare contact:
ONLY Charter Flight Secretary,

$230 S tudents' Union Building,
1University of Alberta.
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Casserole centre spreads
have been heavy eating lately,
what with revolutions, the In-
dian problem and power de-
structing.

We have'decided it is time
for dessert.

Our reporter-photographer
team-Sue Jarvis and Peter
Johnston-wandered around
campus last week on what
turned out to be the last day
of Indian summer.

They took a good look at
people. Pete tried to take pic-
tures of various persons with-
out them knowing it.

Sue tried to avoid a bench
of dentists bent on seducing
her.

They both had a real fun
time.

These two pages give you
the resuits of their research
into the dress habits of cam-
pus habitués.

Please don't take it serious-
ly. Casserole is being irrele-
vant.

HEY BABY, DON'T THESE HORIZONTAL STRIPES SEND YOU. HAH, HAH. -Peter Johnston photo

Hey, Your Ma Dresses You Funny!1
By SUE JARVIS

It's said that clothes make the man.
If indeed that's true, let's just see what kind of men

(let's stretch the point to include the gais too) are being
made right here on our campus.

Flower power hasn't wilted yet. The army jacket and
bleached jeans set are stili having a chest-flattening timne
with their strands of beads and non-crosses.

And despite the nippy weather of late, there are a lot of
bear feet and sandals to be seen.

-Peter Johnston photo

BOOTS-You see these boots are short, flot like cowboy
boots which take the hoir off your legs.

This is the die-hard element who'll be
wearing them when Ol' Man Winter brings
three feet of snow; a good pair of ski socks
may be added, but man, they're gonna keep
those sandals!

In addition to this certain members of the
hippie-dippie community are exhibitîng a de-
sire to identify with Tonto.

Quite a few are adopting fringed leather
jackets and beaded headbands, and while that
in itself is a charming idea, it is the fond hope
of this reporter that the Tonto trend will not
extend itself to the adoption of loin clouts.
They are far from warm and more than
impractical.

We've got lots of men in littie white
jackets too. They dlaim to be dent students
but we've got inside information that they
are really Dr. Johns' private riot squad and
were especially trained by our Miss Pilking-
ton.

We also understand they have had no
opportunity yet to prove their efficiency;
swift tooth-torture is in store for anyone
caring to provoke them.

Beware the little white jackets!

Among the girls, mini-skirts are~ now the
rule, flot the exception for campus wear.

0f course that raises the curtain on
knobby knees and bowed legs, but even
discounting those, there's a lot to look at from
any point of view.

While we're discussing what the co-eds are
wearing, we might comment on the number of
square-toed, Tom Brown school-boy shoes
that are tramping around.

And capes are popular this faîl too. Zorro
would feel right at home.

So would Bonnie and Clyde; berets are
far from unusual, though no-one has yet re-
ported spotting a woman with a big fat cigar.

0f course the Joe College look is stili in,

and the
either.

frats haven't changed appreciably

Stipulation number one if you're going to

-Forrest Bord photo
CAMPUS SPORT CLOTHES?
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WHITE IS FOR PURITY...
-Peter Johnston photo

rush: dress like it! All clothing changes and if that means everybody wears cowboy
have to be approved. boots on Mondays and tennis shoes on

What do you think all those super-secret Wednesdays, that's what you wear on Mon-

ding sessions are really all about, huh? days and Wednesdays, or by Greek, you lose
your pin.

That frat image must be kept at all costs, So that's why we find the frat fellows in

the sweater vests and plaid shirts, blue jeans
and desert boots just like they were wearing
last year, and the year before last, and the
year before that again.

Nice, but a little uninspired.

Much the same comment applies to our
campus law students.

If you're in law you have to dress like
you're in law. And that means a suit, sharp
but conservative; white shirt, well-ironed,
please; tie, nothing in florals or splotches,
and a good pair of brogues.

We understand this is enforced by the
t, profs who tell bogie stories about the great

bar association up in the sky which is going
to look down and say, "Son, if you don't dress
like no lawyer, you ain't gonna be no lawyer,

41 because we'll see you get straight 2's thisterm."
In addition, this campus boasts quite a

high percentage of foreign students, and it is
with pleasure we note many retain their
native dress.

There is something cheerful about a
brightly-colored turban bobbing among a
group of hurrying students.

Even more charming are the graceful
drapings of the sari worn by many of the
visiting ladies of India.

Only one question comes to mind: isn't it
just a little chilly to wear clothes designed for
the monsoon season during northern Alberta's
sub-arctic winter?

Perhaps we have looked minutely enough
at the clothing habits of university students,
Edmonton style.

If we examine the subject any closer we
may only begin to notice all the gaping seams,
missing buttons, run nylons, and unzipped
zippers to be found upon close scrutiny of

-Peter Johnston photo every group, no matter what dress they
THE ARCHETYPAL U OF A STUDENT affect-or don't affect.

-Peter Johnston

QUE SARI, SARI

-Peter Johnston photo

QUENTIN DURGENS
M.P.T.V.

-Peter Johnston photo

THE MINI SEEN FROM BEHIND
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Should a poci own a purpie cow?
AI Purdy has Wild Grape Wine

By BELL PASNAK
AI Purdy's new book, Wild

Grape Wine should be a deligbt
to those optirnists who read Cana-
dian literature, hoth as a Canadian
pastime and as a simple pursuit
of literature.

Mr. Purdy's poetry is distinctive-
ly Canadian; that is, it could flot
have been written any place but

Canada. Take for example the poemn
"John Diefenbaker":

Defeated now of course
another man elected to power
bis ex-ministers wrangle anong

themselves
slap bauds on the desks in the

House of Commons
under the Peace Tower under the

carillon beils

hunched over the shoulders of
parliamentary clerks

brute-f aced behind the little page
boys

the bright-tbewed river and its
pulpwood burden

nudges its load to the shore and
moves eastward

However, those who look to
Purdy for a national poet will be
disappointed. Althougb his sub-
jects are primarily Canadian, the
themes behind bis work rise above
sucb a narrow restriction into a
realm at once more personal and
more universal. We can see this
in the last lines of "The Wine-
Makers Beat-Etude":

suddenly
1 become the whole damn

feinine principle so
bappily noticing little tendrils

of affection
steal out from each to each

unsby honest encompassing
golden calves in Jsrael and slum

babies in Canada and
a millionaire's brat lef t squallrng

on the toilet seat in
Rockerfeller Center

0 my sisters
I give purpie milk!

The reference to purpie milk will
bc obscure to those who have not
read the poem (Purdy is talking
to a berd of cows while picking
wild grapes to make wine, bence
the title of the book) but the par-
sonal feeling is still there.

In fact, if there is a Purdy hall-
mark, it is this strong personality
whicb cornes through in al bis
work. After reading this book, one
cornes to know Mr. Purdy very
well. He makes no attempt to
create an image for himsalf, or to
stand apart from his art. He writes
what he is bimself, and any ef-
fort to separate the man f romn the
work is botb pointless and futile.

This is a quality which many
of today's poets would do well to
emulate, if they could. As a re-
suit of this, these poems are ap-
pealingly unassuming. Unfortun-
ately, this same quality of intense
personal involvement is the cause
of Mr. Purdy's major poetic down-
faîl.

Inconsistency is a fault usually
reserved for beginners or erratic
geniuses. Mr. Purdy cannot be ex-
cused as a novice, nor bas it been
proven that he is a genius. Neyer-.
theless, his work ranges wildly
fromn excellent to merely mediocre.
This is evident in tbe last lines
of "Is This The Man?":

AI Purdy in Room ot the Top-Photos by Jim Brotold

No doubt the Minister of Trade
and Commerce

and the Mnister of External
Af f. & Transport

and the Minister of Economic
Jute gration with the u.s.

are ail honest and some
bilingual

but the cost in time and moue y
cornes high to find the man I'm

looking for
and none here seems remotely

capable
of running the affairs of my small
village of Ameliasburg
îvben the reeve retires next

mont h
Now, understandably, these lines

suffer. Tbey bave been taken out
of contaxt, but it is a context which
I am afraid gives tbemn little more
value than tbey have here. Com-
pare the aboya witb the following
lines, chosen at random from "My
Grandfatber's Country", one of tbe
masterpieces of tbis book:

0f course other tbings are also
marvellous

sunsets happen if the atmospberic
conditions are right

and the same goes for a blue sky
-there are deserts like great

yellow beds of flotoers
where a mant can walk and walk

into identical distance
like an arrow lost in its own

target
One feels that Purdy is missing

some editorial sense, tbat he can-
not discriminate between tbe good
and the bad when it cornes to bis
own work.

This review would not be com-
plate if I did not make some com-
ment on Mr. Purdys sense of hu-
mour. It is refresbingly ironie, as
in this excerpt from "Love at Rob-
lin Lake":

My ambition as I remember and
I always remember was always
to make love vulgarly and

immensely
as the vulgar elephant doth

& immense reptiles did
in the open air openly
sweating and grunting

together
and going

"BOING BOING BOINO"
making

every lunge a bole in the great
darlc

f or summer cotte gers to faîl into
at a later date

NOW..

OPEN SUNDAYS
il a.m. - 5 p.m.

For ail your LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANING requirements

DRY (LEANUNG and LAUNDRETTE
11216 -76 Avenue

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 0F CANADA

Employmen t Opportunities
fo r

FOR EIGN SER VICE OFFICER S
with the

Deparîments of Exiternal Affairs
and

Trade and Commerce
To represefli Canada in international diplomacy and trade promotion.

-~EXAMINATION
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Films
At last the Garneau has embarked upon a posf-Graduate

program, consisting of the much-praised Czech feature Closely
Watched Trains.

I'd like to be wildly enthusiastic. Somehow I can't be, but I
should make if clear that my judgment bas been warped by
two irritating mutilations which the film bas suffered between
Czechoslovakia and here.

In the first place, someone bas decided tbat audiences in
the affluent Western democracies will walk out of theatres
if they can't see every film wide-screen. Since the film wasn't
made that way, the top and bottom of the image have been
chopped off to make it properly rectangular. This means the
characters lose their heads rather too literally for my taste.

And to this a mediocre dubbing job-when will distributors
realize that the audience for foreign films is literate enough to
read sub-titles?--and you have a fairly serious gap between the
film as made and what you'll see and hear at the Garneau.

Closely Wtched Trains is obviously a film of great intel-
ligence, put together with precision, so what I thought its odd
wobbles of tone may well derive from this gap.

If's about a boy working in a railway station towards the
end of the Second World War, as the Nazi occupation is
beginning to crack. The boy is in the Czecb tradition of anti-
heroîsm that goes back at least as far as the Good Soldier
Schweik, but hc ends up shot after depositing a bomb in a
German munitions train.

The improvised, almost casual nature of Resistance heroism
is well-caugt-a decency f00 spontaneous to dramatise ifself.

But I'm puzzled by the other side of the film, in which our
hero exhaustively- establishes bis anti-heroic credentials by
attempting suicide after an embarrassing premature-ejaculation
incident.

Part of my bang-up is that I'm really bothered by people
slitting their wrists, even in humorous contexts (and, come ta
think of if, what's so funny about ejaculatio preecox anyway?).

So I can accept such a scene in a film only if it's pretty
straigbtforwardly functional. And for me, the place of our
hero's sexual problems in the total economy of the film remains
obscure. I just couldn'f fit the personal and the public fogether.

As a result, I ended up not being able to feel the film as a
unit; instead of an interplay of ironies, it boiled down to yef
another boy-faces-sex film, within a much better film the full
poignacy of wbicb wasn't ever quite allowed to emerge.

Stilliti's a film well wortb fighfmng over, and you should
see it.

More straigbtforward fun is provided by Interlude, at the
Varscona.

This stars Oscar Werner as the Great Conductor wbo
conducts an Affair witb a Sweet Beautiful Girl before tbe daims
of Wife and Children cal im finally back to Domestic Bliss.

Sweet Beautiful Girl this time round is Barbara Ferris,
whose mouth I happen not to like. Ah, remember the good nid
days, wben Leslie Howard feil in love with bis accompanist in
Intermezzo, and she turned out to be the young Ingrid
Bergman! Ingrid Bergman Barbara Ferris ain't.

Because this is 1968 and not 1939, the game is played out
more stylisbly, more grimly. The pbotograpby is modemn
British slick, and there are genuinely superb bits of camera-
work every once and a wbile. Werner gets to be Teutonic and
egocentric, wbicb be's very good at; I wisb 1 were convinced
by is conducting.

All in alI, a pleasant evening for two sorts of people: those
wbo will murmur "So true, so true" and maybe weep just a
little, and those who will be higbly amused. I'm afraid I'm in
the latter camp. Wbicb is not to say the True Confessions
and ifs more stylish variants dont address real problems: it's
jusf that anybody who falîs in love witb married German
symphony conductors is insane.

--John Tbompson
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If you have an 0w! Itehind the Door
Cal! for Stanley Cooperman: poet

By R. A. KAWALILAK
The Owl Behrnd the Door by
Stanley Cooperman
McClelland and Stewart Ltd.

The Oint Behind the Door is a
decisive book of poems-bold in
approacb, bectic in subject, mov-
ing, neyer still and very com-
mitted.

Stanley Cooperman, now an
Associate Professor of Englisb at
Simon Fraser University, bas pro-
duced in The Owl Behind the Door
a very live collection of poetry.
Hîs view is both stirring and
realistic. He continually prods the
reader wif b questions, some beavy
banded and awkward, but neyer-
tbeless leads tbe reader tbrougb
several exciting answers.

We are fed Cooperman's laconic
wit pinned to the peace and quiet
of the printed page:

(and a poet in skinny pants,
a psycbedelic shirt
pinned
to bis skinless back,
leather dreams
rubbing bis sbinbones,
jerks tbrougb dead books,
weeds, and a tangle
of public hair:
even f ire flies vomit
at the glitter of canned
glass
in bis moutb)
These poems are auditory, un-

comprising pleas to a society tbat
the poef feels is pbysically dead.
Most of the seventy-two poems in
this collection are beavy witb
body-thigh-saliva references. In
'Lucy's Gang-Bang' he writes:

"'So
she sifs,
walks, rushes
into flesb,
dreams of blood, bopes f0
slasb
myoptic stars,
everytbing bairy, red:
in ber belly
a wasp,
a panicked sprawl
of loyers
broken at the claws."
Having left the Hofstra Univer-

sity several years ago because it
"was like trying f0 play tennis
inside a banana crate, I decided
f0 seek greener pastures else-
wbere." In "Epifhafb for a Small
Circle', Cooperman writes:

There if is, a circle
of idiot

space

bulging
witb ifs own
nothing

wifb Professors
wearing
Charles Olsen's pajamas;

Cooperman gracefully bridges
the gap between tbe traditional
conscious and today's new-wave
awareness. His poem 'Pastoral'
shows shades of the grand rhetoric
and intricate allegories of early
Robert Lowell wbile championing
the new tactile awareness.

'Your fingers may stroîl with
mine

on thaf fair surface, the meadow
wbose name we share;

silk may grow like cultivated
lawn

sweet as the moon we wrap ini
glass

(wben loyers dance on eacb
others crusf
pouring roses from their eyes

as fhough eacb blossomn were a
mefeor-stone

immortal as arithmetic)'

Cooperman is very mucb in this
world, believing in man even
tbougbh h sees hlm-

"heavy-footed as the stars.
In all, the entire range of human
experience is distilled i Cooper-
man's poetry with a captivation of
the bold, radiant, intoxicating
essences of our lives themselves.
When one reads this poefry, you
feel that he is telling you that
even for everythig thaf is said, if
is only one man's opinion of
'moonligbt'.

The ho ok ifself, contaîning
several excellent drawings by Gord
Oglan, is a work of art ably bound
and printed by McClelLand and
Stewart Ltd.

tt. 
8718-119 Stree

433-1832

Meunid
3.fohr at~

LUV

Introducing to the U o/A campus..
Founded at aid Jefferson College (now Washington and
Jefferson Colle ge) near Canonsburg, Pennsylvania, on
May 1, 1848, by John Templeton McCarly, James Ellijot,
Daniel Webster Croits, Samuel Beatty Wilson, Ellis Bailey
Gregg, and Naaman Fieticher.

THE FRATERNITY 0F PHi GAMMA DELTA

Phi Gamma Delta's reputation of strength at 104
campuses in the United States and Canada is the resuit of
121 years of experience at moulding men. Phi Gamma
Delta justifies itself in its record of achievement: Rhodes
Scholars, Supreme Court Justices, immortal athietes, exec-
utives of huge corporations, séholars, professional people
and even a U.S. President can attest to the truth in the
words of the late U.S. Vice-President, Fiji Thomas Riley
Marshall,

"The forces that have been greatest in my life have
been God and the college fraternity thaf moulded me."

INTERESTED IN BUILDING?
For /urther information write or phzone

C. B. WILLIAMS
. un ome

-fitn ! 1 b n, it
w lotlo

8718 - 119 Street
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JUBILAIRES: After being cost out f rom Camrose Lutheron
College, the Fontastiks is on tour; and bock at the University

Oct. 18, 19, 25, and 26.

BHITI$H SCIENTISIS
TALK STRAIGNI WITH ic

Thinking of returning to the U.K. ? Get in touch with
the team of ICI scientists visiting your campus
shortiy. They will tell you about jobs available now,
where these are, how much they pay and what the
housing situation is. If you've only just arrived, drap
in just the same for a chat about your future
prospects.
ICI's recruiting team
wiIl visit your campus on Oct. 1 8th & 217 st
Contact themn through

Student Placement Office, S.U.B.

rYou have a vote if you are 19. Make it count Oct. 16.1

Oepidus at
the Odeon, or
'The Odd Couple'

It may prove interesting to see
what the creators of cinematic
realities will do with Sophocles'
"Qedipus Rex". Odeon theatres
are venturing on a series of "edu-
cational" presentations, with So-
phocles' classie tragedy to be the
first in the city. It is only an
experiment, but if it works out,
more will follow.

The film does have a strong cast
with Christopher Plummer, Orson
Welles, Lilli Palmer, and Richard
Johnson. The music is hy Jani
Christou, the avant garde composer
who produced the music for "The
Frogs," the Greek entry in the
Aldwych world festival. The
director is Philip Saville, and the
producer, Michael Luke.

I don't wish to doon this effort
hy the Odeon Theatre people, but
being a classical purist, I view such
an effort with a bit of scepticism.
The CBC production of a few years
back was a very good film of the
stage production. This production
may Iack an understanding of
Greek tragedy and present
"Qedipus the King"-a love story
of ancient Greece. I am hoping
this will not be the case.

0 0 0
Citadel: The Citadal starts its sea-
son with "The Odd Couple" thîs
week. If you keep away fromn
the weekends it can be afforded
by even the poorest of students.

OPTOMETRISTS

Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McLung, Joncs, Rooney

& Associates

Southslde Office
10903 - Sth Ave. Phone 433-7305

Office hours by appointment
Monday thru Saturday

convenlent Parking

Main Office
12318 Jasper Ave. Phone 488-0944

THIE OVEN
8507 - 109 Street

Fast Toke Out Foods
FREE DELIVERY

<TO THE UNIVERSITY AREA)

Phone 439-1101

Pzz-8", 12" Hamburgers
Grinders MiIk Shakos
Hot Oogs Soft Drinks

OpEN 2 a:rn: Weekdays

3 .m Fidy Stud m

1 .. , i

Cafeteria 7 ~-2 o.m.

Discotheque Dancing&
Entertainment nightly

Restaurant Take-out Pizzas
Every Sunday Folk Shows

Free Admission

Folk Show Sun. Evening
8:30 - 10:30

Discount to U of A Students
Sun. thru Thurs.1

lettovers
It is just about time for the mid October downs.

Ail those who don't belong here flock home like driven
birds, to find out how poorly they have been treated
by this terrible place. However, when asked how
university is, or what it is like, they respond-oh just
great; it's really neat. Thanksgiving.

0e '0 a
There have been rumors of the return of the

Phantom. The winter, which is soon approaching, may
have driven him indoors. However, we have our
doubts that the old boy will be able to regain his lair
somewhere in the bowels of SUB. There isn't free
space in this building, or any other building on campus.
We could alert the students who live in the Garneau
Ghetto to beware of this denizen figure, but they have
enough to worry about with the advent of expansion
of this great campus. Beware, the house you live in
may really be a parking lot.

Regardless, we hope the Phantom finds residence
somewhere near; that is if the rumors are true. He is
too nice a fellow to spend the winter on the streets;
especially those of Edmonton.

Budding poets and prosets! Leona Gom, the editor
of Inside Magazine, would be delighted if you came
burgeoning and bludgeoning into her office (Rm.
282b, SUB) with your hot littie hands full of works
of creativity-Leona isn't God, and can't make it on
her own.

SAVE 50%
.,.and be 100% informed

Canada's mining industry continues to grow
at a hectic rate and outpaces ail other indus-
trial groups. The future cails for accelerated
expansion.

By knowing the facts, and they appear each
Thursday in The Northern Miner, you can
keep abreast of the mining industry and what
it means to Canada. Read ail the news of
ail the mines - ail the metais.

A speciai $5.00 per year subscription rate
(regular price $10.00 per year)' is offered to
University students.

Take advantage of this special student offer.

Complete the coupon below and mail it today
or write for a specimen copy.

*Zb tatbtîi ,Wiuet*
CANADA's NATIONAL MINING NEWSPAPER

77 RIVER STREET - TORONTO 2, ONTARIO

Please send me one yeor's subscription to The
Northern Miner at the special student subscription
rate of $5.00. Remittance enclosed.

N o m es - - - - - -- - --- - -- - - --- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -

A d d re ss --- - -- ----- - -- ----- ---------- ---- --- - - ----

C ity- ----------- -- -----Zone ---- ---Province----------

U n iversity --- ----- --- - --- -- -- ----- --- --- ------- ---

Faculty....................----- -Year of Graduation - -. ------

Put a campus voice in City Hall-
For alderman VOTE

BERKOWITZ, Norbert x
Dr. Berkowitz is an internationally known scientist. He is head

of the coal division at the Research Council of Alberta

Authorized by the Berkowitz campaign Committee



Thais Is page FIVE
At last we get two pictures we have sought ail

year. One is the elusive Gerald Farber, author of the
notorious Student as Nigger. The article wiII be studied
in a freshrnan English class at the University of
Minnesota.

The cther is the picture of the woman wba ap-
peared on the ad in the New York Tirnes. But that's
ail explained belaw with a smoll shat of ber.

Letters corne frorn Wendy Brown wha defends
her yearbook. There is another about the Carneron
Library and again, the writer is replying ta previaus
attacks.

Another writer says Sandra Young missed the real
issues when she defended the students' union against
thase who drap out. A final letter is fram a fresh-
man wha didn't like an article wë printed this week.

Keep tbe letters caming. We have raarn ta print
almast ail of thern. We wauld like a cartaanist with
ideas. Bring ail subrnissians ta SUB 282.

-The Editar

One reader is annoyed
The Editor,

The tone of "The real objec-
tive of radical is not academic
reform but. .... was decidedly
annoying. In this article, univer-
sity administrators are only heroes
defending the status quo against
bad guy aetivists who wish 10
change the world mbt an extreme
right, dark dank Marxism through
abrupt social reform.

Only through direct, uncamou-
flaged thrusts can the established
political systemn be changed, or
the consciousness of the necessity
of change be brought to the at-
tention of the institution.

If it is true Ihat the greatest
concentration of involved per-
sonnel is aI the university level,
then it is also logical for lhemn
10 establish their system from the
most available raw material. The
reason universities are, in my
opinion, 50 "vuinerable" 10 radi-
cals, is that this is one of the
ways 10 stimulate change; and the
university is meant 10 be the ve-
hicle of thal change, or any other
change arising within il, no malter
what the surrounding system is.

However, in reality this is lim-
ited by administration which, in
whatever society, is bound 10
preserve the system in effect.

If radical students carried their
campaign for wider social reform

into the political arena, they
would become whitewashed by
evasive, muddy political language
before a feasible, working set of
reformns could be crystallized; but
maybe this is one of the purposes
of sending il there.

Ideas should be created on a
small scale, Ihen enlarged 10 fit
other circumstances, whereby in-
stigators of the idea would gain
momentum and clarity of func-
tion, which is apparently lacking
in the present system.

Only during lime of tension and
confusion can true reform come
about, because during times of
peace, the system stabilizes itself
and people, generally speaking,
do not want 10 buck a system
which is apparently s0 welI adap-
ted to the set of circumstances.

The hitch in this concept is
that a system not under stress can
seldom sense a future stress. If
reform is attempted during per-
iods of tension, then the ability
of the system to withstand future
strains is improved, if the system
is not stable during peace-time.

The purpose of the activists is
10 create an organization in which
the political and economic struc-
ture can promote excellence in
ail fields, at ail limnes.

H. Rogers
sci 1

The Editor,

Il should be stated aI the out-
set of this letter that my inten-
tion is not to question the rele-
vance of the students' union as
opposed 10 that of the SDU. As
a freshman I am not adequately
versed in the issues as. yet 10
state a logical opinion.

Howýever, the challenge from
the union put forth by Miss
Young in the Oct. 3 edition of
Gateway was very obviously
avoiding real issues. Il struck out
severely aI the radicals of this
university and I feel did them a
grave injustice. It was her pur-
pose, 1 believe, nol 10 attack the
ideas of this organization, but
rather the people that represent
it. I am not acquainted with
these people, but I mnust say I
was impressed by the speakers at
their debut. 1 found Mr. Rordo

obviously intelligent and a dy-
namic and articulate speaker.

Nevertheless, just as every
movement such as this has ils
idealist and true activists, il also
has those who go along for the
ride, if association can provide
the desired image. (I should state
that 1 am not in a position 10
judge whether this is true of the
SDU.)

These pseudo-activists are aI-
ways bad for a movement, but let
us not condemn the movement be-
cause of them. In actuality are
pot these automaton "radicals"
just a counterpart of the apathetic
masses that comprise 98 per cent
of this campus?

Let's not use our counterparts
as an excuse for our own inaction.
Let's gel invoîved in the real
issues. Shall we?

Doug Pyper
arts 1
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'Student as Nigger' article finds a way
mbt freshman English classes at Minn.

MINNEAPOLIS (CPS-CUP)
-"The Student as Nigger", a
California professor's by -now
famous essay on the state of
American students, won another
censorship battie this week at the
University of Minnesota.

The article, which lambastes
teachers for treating students like
slaves and students for sitting stili
for such second-class status, was
originally written two years ago
by Gerald Farber, an English pro-
fessor at California State College,
and was f irst printed in a Los
Angeles underground paper.

Since then il has brought cen-
sorship problems to a number of
campus newspapcrs which have
reprinted il for their readers, be-
cause of its use of the word
"nigger" and of selected prof an-
ity.

Six instructors of freshman
English at Minnesota added the
essay to their course reading lists,
calling il well-written and a good
comment on student reactions.
English department Chairman J.
W. Clark thought differently.

In a memo to English instruc-
tors last week, Clark banned the
use of the essay in English classes,
saying he thought its language
"imprudent" and fearing that it

GERALD FARBER

would offend some students and
their parents.

Unsaid, but implied in the
memo, was Clark's fear that not
parents, but members of the Min-
nesota legislature, would take of-

fense. Senior faculty members, the
memo said, thought classroomn use
of the essay unwise, "especially
in a legislative year."

Several of the teachers who
wanted to use the article in their
classes said they thought the ob-
jection to language invalid, since
many other books and poems used
in the courses contain similar
language.

Others, including many who
had not intended to use it, were
more offended by Clark's refer-
ence to legislative pressure. "Il
makes you wonder," one said, "if
our function is to teach composi-
tion to our students or 10 be con-
cerned about appropriations for
the English department."

Said another, "The faculty must
neyer be intimidated because of
what the legislature may think."

Most Minnesota s tu de nt s
agreed. Although Clark in his
memo said he doubted the article's
"disuse would be a significant in-
fringement of academic freedom,"
the editor of the Minnesota Daily
newspaper called it exactly that.

They won; early this week
Clark withdrew the ban on the
article, saying, that teachers are
f ree 10 use it in their classes, and
carving another notch in Jerry
Farber's well-marked six-shooter.

Pictures and
the yearbook

The Editor,

The Evergrcen and Gold is a
yearbook not a photograph al-
bum!

Why were undergraduale pic-
turcs deleted? Why wasn't a refer-
endum held?

Firstly, why not a referendum?
Faculty representatives were re-
quested last March to find out
the students' opinion on this idea
of deletion. Some opposed the
idea, but surprisingly enough,
some were in favor! To wait until
September 10 have a referendumn
would be impossible. Printing
companies couldn't work the book
into their schedule at such late
notice and the result would be no
book at ail.

Secondly, why were undergrad-
uate pictures deleted?

For artistic and aesthetic value?
... partially.
Recause the U of A is the only

campus with an enrolment of
greater than 10,000 students 10
have the undergraduate shots?

Recause without the shots, the
size is reduced 30 per cent and
therefore, expenditures reduced?

Recause it is lime 10 identify
with the entity-The University
of Alberta-identîfy with ideas,
concepts.

Recause upon graduation you
will be personally identified?

Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes.

B u t primarily because of
MONEY! The cost of printing
has increased. The students' coun-
cil allocated $47,000 for printing
alone and the lowest bld was
$49,000. The students are flot
willing 10 make up the deficit.

Wendy S. Brown
Pirector
Evergreen and Gold

The Editor,

We find the poster adver-
tising the Delta Upsilon frater-
nity inappropriate and offensive;
the origin and implications of the
picture should be known. Il was
used in an advertisement for the
novel, The Story of O, the major
theme of which is woman's de-
sire 10 be completely subservient
to man. Perhaps Delta Upsilon
fraternity seeks a return 10 the
anachronisms of the early i 9th
century, before women were
legally recognized as persons.
The attitudes of that period were
neyer borne out by scientific cvi-
dence and cannot now be toler-
ated.

Council for Women's Issues

EDITOR'S NOTE-This pic-
ture appeared first in an ad in
the New York Times. The caption
under the picture read 'The Story
of 0 dress'. However, when the
editors discovered what the book
named The Story of O was about,
they immediately cancelled the ad.
Somehow, the picture has been
reproduced. The Story of 0 in-
volves a girl named 0 who is led
into a monastery and she is the
symbol of woman's servitude 10

man. The book, banned in many
Canadian provinces including Al-
berta, is readily available almost
anywhere in the United States.
It has been termed pornographic.

There was a mistake.
The Editor,

Il will probably be small con-
solation 10 Mr. Ogden, but one
point in his letter in Thursday's
Gateway requires 'correction.

Until the new wing of the
Cameron Library is completed, il
is a mathematical certainty that
any increase in office space in
the Library will be aI the expense
of either study space or shelving
space. Every effort is being made
to keep such encroachment 10 a
minimum, but we are in the posi-
tion of having 10 put a quart
into a pint pot, with results that

* 0

are neither agrecable nor surpris-
ing.

However, with respect 10 the
particular area that Mr. Ogden
refers 10, far from being given
over 10 administrative use, the
space which he feared was dis-
appearing before his eyes is 10 be
devoted 10 a new Graduate Re-
serve Collection, for which an
existing administrative office has,
in fact, been sacrified. 1 can vouch
for this; it was my office that
disappeared.

D. Noden,
Assistant Librariari

About the Story of O

Avoiding the real issues
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Golden Bears rated number one
The University of Alberta Golden

Bears have finally been recognized
on the national scene. In this weeks
edition of the college football team
ratings, the Bears have been naxned
the number one team in the nation.
It is the f irst time Alberta bas re-
ceived the honor despite having
several national titles under their
belts.

WCIAA STANDINGS
GP W L

Alberta ..... ...... 2 2 O
Calgary . 2 1 1
Manitoba . 2 1 1
Saskatchewan 2 0 2
Scores in weekend action

Manitoba 30, Saskatchewan 9
Alberta 33, Calgary 21

OQAA-SIFL STANDINGS
GP W L

Queen's ...... . . 2 2 0
McMaster 2 1 1
Toronto . 2 1 1
Western ....... 2 1 1
McGill .-.-.- 2 1 1
Waterloo .. - - 2 O 2
Scores in weekend action

McGîll 38, McMaster 26
Queen's 35, Toronto 0
Western 31, Waterloo 27

CCWFC-WESTERN DIVISION
GP W L

Guelph ........ 2 2 0
Waterloo Lutheran 2 1 1
Laurentian ....... 2 1 i
Ottawa .. -- 2 1 1
Carleton .. 2 1 1
Windsor 2 0 2
Scores in weekend action

Ottawa 8, Waterloo Lutheran 6
Carleton 31, Laurentian 7
Guelph 221, Windsor 19
Last week Ottawa beat Guelph

7-4, but Guelph won game by de-
fault as Ottawa used an ineligible
player.

BEAR HOME GAMES

Oct. 19-Saskatchewan
Oct. 26-Calgary
Nov. 17-College Bowl

CCIFC-EASTERN DIVISION
GP W L

Loyola . ................. 2 2 0
Bishops . ....... 2 i i
RMC _. _ 2 1 1
Macdonald College.. 2 1 1
Sir George

Williams .. 2 0 2
Montreal . 2 O 2
Scores in weekend action

Bishops 14, RMC 7
Loyola 28, Montreal 0

Maconald 8, Sir George 0

Road rally run
The nemesis of nemesses was

run last Sunday.
The Novices Nemesis that is. Still

confused? Okay, okay. The auto-
mobile race sponsored by the Cami-
pus Auto Rallyists was run last
Sunday, north-west of St. Albert
on gravelled country roads.

The entries were divided into
two categonies, pros and novices.
Anyone with previous rally experi-
ence was considered a pro. Novices
had no experience.

Pro driver L. Cameron and navi-
gator M. Gow took the honors with
only ten penalty points assigned
to them over the 110 mile course.

A novice team, Edwin Kueblin
and Patrick J. C. Ryall, placed se-
cond. Pros Ted Jacejko and Mar-
garet Repka placed third.

The only ail girl team in the
race, Mikki Kurysh and Rita Ado-
mic, placed 23rd in the novice cate-
gory and 33rd overaîl.

The Campus Auto Rallyists will
be holding f ive more rallies tis
year, the first of these being in the
first week of November. Anyone
interested in taking part is asked
to contact either Tony Redpatch
(599-7047> or Brian Wesley (599-
6584).

With winter just around the
corner, intramural football is at
the midpoint of the schedule.

Fingers are crossed by the play-
ers, management, referees and di-
rector Hugh Hoyles that the snow
will hold off till the end of Octo-
ber.

Up to this point in the schedule
the expected powers are running
true to form by holding down the
top spots in their respective beagues.

DIVISION I
Dentistry "A" and Kappa Sigma

"A" are stili tied for the lead in
A league with two victories apiece.
P. Reiben of the Dent's leads the
beague in scoring with 19 points.

The boys from St. Joe's lead B
beague with six points. The "col-
lege" boys gave it the "old col-
lege try" and bombed Lambda Chi
"A" 27-6 to take the lead from
the "frat" boys. Lloyd Lambert
was the big man for the college
boys scoring 13 points in the game.

The Dutchmen are the strength
of C league by virtue of their per-
fect record of four wins against
no loses.

In their last game they over
whelmed the Phi Deîts by the mar-
gin of 21-6. Dennis Emmot, who
fînally scored a touchdown after
two years of trying, was the hero
of the game. Andy Skujins is the
leading scorer in the league with
32 points.

Delta Upsilon "A" team is up in
front in D beague with a perfect
three and zero record. They dis-
pl1a y ed overwhelming offensive
power in their last contest by
bouncing St. Steve's "A" 14-13.
The leading scorer on the D.U.
club is stili Garry Killips.

DIVISION H
St. Joseph's "C" is out in front

of League E with four kills in their
credit. The Kappa Sig "B" teamn
is breathing right down their neck
with three wins against no hu-
miliations. In Joe's last game Mo-
hamed Raffa counted 13 points as
the college boys defeated the Phj
Delt's "B" team 15-13.

In league F the "Plumbers" are
showing some of their noted man-
power as they have two victories
and no defeats. Slide Rule led the
teamn to their last victory by scor-
ing 18 points in a 32-7 demolishing
of Upper Res "C".

Recreation "B" teamn is in f irst
place in G league despite the ef-
forts of Rick Curtis their left draw-
back. In their last game Recrea-
tion overpower Upper Res "B" on
the strength of three garlic saus-
ages and four touchdowns.

The boys and girls(?) of Mac
Hall "B" team leail this league
with three vîctonies. In their last
game they eked out the "Aggies"
B teamn 18-1 with Sally Smith scor-
ing 12 points.

DIVISION HI
Bottom Res "D" and Mac Hall

"Z" are tied for the lead in J
league wîth two wins and a loss.

Plumbing "E" and "H" share
the lead in K league with two wins
and no losses. This will change
next game, however, as the two
teams meet head on next week.

Bottom Res "F', St. Joe's "D"
and top Res "E" are all tied for the
lead in L league with four kegs
apiece.

SQUASH & HANDBALL
The ladders for squash and hand-

ball singles are all f illed up. Hand-
ball doubles ladder is not filled as
yet so get a partner and enter
the tourney.

It looks like Jeff Maudie is the
man to beat in the handball ladder
as he is the only one with a hand-
ball. Bob Bradley is the power
of the squash tournament.

Rentoi & Sales
2500 GARMEINTS

TO CHOOSE FROM
-Full Dress (Tails)
-Morning Coots
-Directors' Coas
-White and

Colored Coots
-Shirts and

Accessories

Speciol Rates to
à of A Students

10016 Jasper Ave.

(C.P.R. Bldg.> Phone 422-245

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.
*Footwear for all

occasions and every
member of the family

*Quality shoes at
low prices

Ob10O% discount with
I.D. cards

Southsicle
10470 - 82 Ave.

433-7681

Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fr1. 9-9

On the rehound
By Jock Strap
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Aiberta training room facilities the greatest
Truiner Ray Kelly doinqg a very good joh

By JOE CZAJKOWSKI

"No training room in Canada
I've ever been in bas better faci-
lities than we have here," stated
Ray Kelly, athletic trainer for the
U of A.

He should know. Kelly has been
with the U of A for 17 years and
bas seen many of the training faci-
lities in Canada in bis last few
years as tramner for the Golden
Bear hockey, football and basket-
baîl teams.

In addition to intercollegiate
sports, Kelly also handles any in-
juries that may crop up in intra-
mural competition, physical edu-
cation classes, and mishaps like
occasional sprained ankles one may
get from tripping on tbe Tory
steps.

Kelly is also a judo coacb and
holds down quite a reputation for
his judo prowess. In addition to
coaching Alberta's intercollegiate
judo team be teaches four phys
ed 218 judo classes during the day-
ligbt bours.

Naturally, this is a lot of work
for one man to do by bimself. Kelly
is lucky to bave two able helpers
in Dixon Ward, his student as-
sistant, and Tom Pon, wbo belps
out with football injuries incurred
by any of the Golden Bears.

At any time Kelly may get a
caîl for urgent belp fromn some-
where on campus. In an instance
like tbis, he grabs bis own black
medical kit, which is actually a
watered-down version of bis train-
ing room, and runs.

Kelly, tbough, prefers to work
in the training room wbere he bas
a wîde assortment of modern faci-
lities to belp bim in bis work.

One of these is a large full body
wbirlpool bath for treating general
burts from the knee Up. A smaller
version of this whirlpool bath is
for treating ankies. About $1,300
lets an average of 15 people use
eitber one of the other of these
batbs daily.

An additional $1,000 bas sup-
plied an ultra-sound machine for
treatment of muscle bruises, sprains
and strains. Kelly says tbat this
machine is flot used too often, how-
ever, because of its tremendous
output. It can humn the flesh rigbt
to the bone very easily.

Also, for treating bruises, sprains
and strains, are two $75 bydrocol-
lators, one located in eitber end of
the phys ed bldg for easy access.

An ultra-violet heat lamp is
available for anyone suffering from
charley-horses, ankle s p r a i n s,
shoulder and knee problems.

Who can use tbese marvelous
facilities? Anyone. Wben are
these facilities available? The
training room is open Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. till 10
p.m. Wbat about weekends? «No-
body is bere on weekends unless

GATEWAY
CLAS SIFIED
ADS

Have you anything
you want to seli,

buy, trade,
or solicit ?

SUNBEAM Alpine Sports car, 1968, for
sale. 12,000 miles. removabie bard-
top, radio. Evenings 433-9059.

LOST! Goid "A" shaped pin set with
fearls and chain and guard. 434-

FOR SALE: 2 VW studded snow tires.
One mounted on 1967 V.W. wheel;
nearly new. $40 Phone 433-4847.

previous arrangements are made",
answered Kelly.

One bangup is tbe location of
tbe training room-in the men's
locker room. The laws of chance
state tbat for every male injured
there is also a female injured, but
can you take ber into the men's
locker room for treatment?

Wbat it actually comes down to
is that the girls are almost com-
pleted deprived of the training
room facilities. Either screens bave
to be set up or tbe men cbased
out of the locker room in order to
get a female into tbe training room.
Kelly admits that this is "not the
best of arrangements for a co-edu-
cational phys ed complex."

Jean Reichelt, WAA director,

also called tbe arrangement "so li-
convenient". Sbe said that wben-
ever a female is injured she is
usually treated in the gym. Some-
times Kelly bas to come into, the
women's locker room to administer
aid and this can be embarrassing
for all parties concerned.

Kelly is boping that the expan-
sion of tbe pbys cd bldg will im-
prove this situation somewbat.
Tbere may be a possibility of locat-.
îng the training room in another
part of the building wbicb provides
easy access for botb sexes.

Kelly ended by saying that faci-
lities are more than adequate now
and would be excellent if tbey
could be moved to a more acces-
sible part of the building.

-Dove Blockmore photo

TRAINER RAY KELLY
... a rare moment of introspection

-Dove Blockmore photo

GENE LOBAY
... football star in whirlpool bath

Auto Insurance!
Over 21 ? - Good Record ?

CaI.W. NEALE
LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
9913 - 108 Avenue, Edmonton 429 -5766

FAru
AC4 TION ÀAL jDERM ÀA N

VOTE
LItA FAHLMAN

Your Independent Candidate

8MOCK TURTLE!
o Glenayr

§MACHINE-WASHABLE
BOTANY WOOL . 4

8SWEATERS

SThis unusual pullover has
special appeal t Iis

who are fashion-con--
8scious, yet like the

I individual." touch. It is§ machine-washable
O English Botany wool,
8 with long sleeves, neck8
Ozipper, Continental band8 and cuffs. The fsin

able mock-turtle neck-
~lime has an added bonus

-an attractive ribbed V-
o nsert. For complete co-8 ordination, choose a
O dyed-to-perfectly-match
8 pure wool worsted skirt
8 -sheaîh, A-line or mini, §
O or pure wool worstedf 8

ID slims in the same beauti- jgful new colours. At good
shops everywhere I 655/692

àievmi

Witliout this label à it is flot a genuinc KITTEN.
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(umieron cheuper thon figuared
By GLENN CHERITON

The Cameran Lihrary addition
will cast less than the original
estimate.

The cantract went ta Burns and
Dutton Construction for $995,679.
Campus planning had budgeted
$1,400,000 for the total project.

Associated costs added ta the
basic construction price will raise
the price ta $1,100,000, said campus
develapment and planning vice-
president Dr. W. H. Worth.

"Even allowing for the additional
casts of planning and the demoli-

tion of the North Lab ta make
room for the addition . . . the
university shauid stili save more
than a quarter of a million dollars,"
he said.

The five-storey addition will
provide 52,000 sq. ft. of usable
space and wili increase the size of
Cameron by 40 per cent. Con-
struction is expected ta take about
il months.

Provisions were made for ex-
pansion ta the north and south
when the building was designed in
1960.

Iml wi1 j7ftryÇJ'ilf
Let our Stereos turn YOU on-

Corne in and lend us an ear
Component stereo music systems

for bookshelf or buit-ins
C redenzas, Spanish, Traditiono , Mode rn,

avoulable for your choice components.
Store tope deck or portable TV

behind sliding doors.
ALERTA AUDIO CIENTRE

Southside Shoppers' Plaza
10340 -80 Ave. 433-2244

The construction contract in-
cludes additions and renavations ta
the ground floar which will allow
for expansion of the documents,
rare books and archieves, micro-
materials sections and duplicating
services.

The north wing addition wili
provide book storgae and reading
space on the top four floors.

The new wing is nat expected ta
salve the space deficiency in
Cameron, only ta alieviate it for a
few years. A new iibrary is ta be
built in the North Garneau area in
the 1970's ta, accommdoate ex-
pansion at that time.

sue a 0 II

Ma iyn ikingo

Caada. UnvrstyPrs

Fraternities accused of discrimination
MONTREAL (CUP)-The presîdent of one of McGill Uni-

versity's 18 fraternities bas pulled his house out of the Inter-
Fraternity Council charging that a majority of fraternities
discriminate against racial and ethnie minorîties.

Raymond Kahn, president of Tau Epsilon Phi, said frater-
nities "have flot grown up, they're stili living in the fifties".

At at Sept. 26 IFC meeting, Kahn tried ta present a motion
to force ail fraternity constitutions into the open, thus revealing
"ýexclusion clauses".

The motion was laughed at by the chairman of the council
who refused ta allow it on the floor.

According ta the rebel frat leader, McGill fraternities are
split into three camps: il WASP bouses, three Jewish bouses
and four non-sectarian houses.

The IFC executive is composed entirely of representatives
of WASP fraternities.

Kahn aiso scored the "servile petty pledging" that "humi-
liates and degrades" new recruits.

Sir George Williams gets seats
MONTREAL (CUP) -A report on university government

bas suggested that Sir George Williams University students be
granted il seats out of 56 on a new reconstituted senate.

The university council committee on university government
also suggested inclusion of some 18 faculty members, giving
faculty and students a majority on senate.

The rest of the senate would be comprised of 13 admini-
strators, seven chairmen of senate committees, four members of
the Board of Governors and three alumni.

The recommendations werc part of a thirty-page report and
are flot for imrnediate implementation but rather intended as a
preliminary position.

Vice-principal Douglas Burns Clarke emphasized that stu-
dents, student organizations and faculty members would be
provided with opportunities ta discuss the report and suggest
changes.

"Not until everyone in the university has a chance ta, study
these proposais and make their opinions known wiii any actionl
be taken," he said.

Victoria holds tent-in
VICTORIA (CUP) -Forty University of Victoria students

are camping out in yet another protest against inadequate
student housing.

The protestors have set up some 14 tents on campus ta
dramatize the need for iow cost student housing. The 5,000
student university-with a residence capacity of 300 at $90 per
month-is located in the wealthy Victoria suburb of Oak Bay
where housing in any anc dwelling is limited ta three unrelated
people.

"Government irresponsibiiity bas been shawn in failure ta
provide adequate capital grants ta the university s0 it can afford
ta build student residences on campus," said a statement released
by the pratestars Thursday.

The tent-in began Sept. 29 and is expected ta iast another
week. The university administration is reportedly backing the
protest.

Similar protests were heid, withaut notable success, at
Queen's University and the University of Toronto last month.

About 125 students pitched 30 tents at the University of
British Columbia last year with lîttie change resuiting in
university or city housing regulations.

Faculty rejects president's commission
TORONTO (C UP) -The University of Toronto facuity as-

sociation refused ta accept administration president Claude
Bissell's ideas for a commission on university structure and
instead came up with a proposai very similar ta one students
propased last week.

Bisseli had suggested a commission composed of two faculty
members, twa representatives of the Board of Governors, and
twa students.

The faculty countered with a commission composed of four
students, four faculty members, and nan-voting administration
representatives. Their proposai suggested the administration
seat the president, two members of the Board of Governors, anc
member of senate and a chairman fram outside the academic
community-all nan-vating.

This roughly corresponds ta the student demands, though the
students did not autiine which administrators they wanted.


